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CITIZENSHIP STATUS of the PRESIDENTS OF USA 

Grandfathered, Eligible, or Natural Born Citizen Frauds 

Eligibility under U.S. Constitution Article II Section 1 

Original Citizen1 i.e. the‘Grandfather’ Clause (GFC) 

or “Natural Born Citizen”2 (NBC) Clause or Were They Frauds 

and Unconstitutionally and Illegally Seated as President 

by: CDR Charles Kerchner (Ret)3, Lehigh Valley PA USA 

Originally Compiled: 16 Feb 2009 -- Last Updated 20 Jan 2017 

http://www.protectourliberty.org 

Note:  For Natural Born Citizenship (NBC) clause status per natural law and the law of nations and relevant U.S. 
Supreme Court rulings such as Venus (1814), Minor v Happersett (1875)4, and Perkins v Elg (1939)5; it is not 

where the parents were born that is controlling but whether or not the both parents were Citizens of the United 
States (via birth or naturalization) at the time of the birth of their child in the USA. Both parents6 must be U.S. 

Citizens when their child is born in the USA for that child to be a “natural born Citizen” of the USA.  It is 
important to note that until recent times foreign born women gained naturalized status upon marrying a U.S. 
Citizen husband or upon the naturalization of the husband under the legal concept of citizenship fusion in a 

marriage. The Citizenship of the wife was always legally fused to that of her husband until more recent times. 

1.   George WASHINGTON – covered by Article II Grandfather Clause (GFC) - was born on 22 Feb 1732 in VA. 

2.   John ADAMS – covered by Article II Grandfather Clause (GFC) - was born on 30 Oct 1735 in MA. 

3.  Thomas JEFFERSON – covered by Article II Grandfather Clause (GFC) - was born on 13 Apr 1743 in VA. 

4.   James MADISON – covered by Article II Grandfather Clause (GFC) - was born on 16 Mar 1751 in VA. 

5.   James MONROE – covered by Article II Grandfather Clause (GFC) - was born in 1758 in VA. 

6.  John Quincy ADAMS – covered by Article II Grandfather Clause (GFC) - was born in 1767 in MA. 

7.  Andrew JACKSON – covered by Article II Grandfather Clause (GFC) - was born in 1767 in Carolinas. 

8.   Martin VAN BUREN - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1782 in NY. This was the first 
President qualified under the NBC clause.  He was born in the USA to two Citizen parents. His parents 
were original Citizens who gained their citizenship by adhering to the Revolution in 1776. 

9.   William Henry HARRISON – covered by Article II Grandfather Clause (GFC) - was born in 1773 in VA. 

10.  John TYLER - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1790 in VA. 

11.  James K. POLK - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1795 in NC. 

12.  Zachary TAYLOR - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1784 in VA. 

                                                 
1 Original Citizens: https://www.scribd.com/doc/33807636/A-Dissertation-on-Manner-of-Acquiring-Character-Privileges-of-Citizen-
of-U-S-by-David-Ramsay-1789  
2 The Who, What, When, Where, Why, and How of the “natural born Citizen” Term in Our U.S. Constitution: 
https://www.scribd.com/doc/300919680/  
3 CDR Kerchner (Ret)’s Blog:  http://cdrkerchner.wordpress.com/ 
4 U.S. Supreme Court Decision of Minor v Happersett (1875): http://www.art2superpac.com/issues.html#Supreme%20Court  
5 U.S. Supreme Court Decision of Perkins v Elg (1939): http://www.art2superpac.com/issues.html#Supreme%20Court  
6 Born in the USA to Parents Who Are Both Citizens at Time of Child’s Birth: 
http://www.art2superpac.com/issues.html#Supreme%20Court  
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13.  Millard FILLMORE - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1800 in NY. 

14.  Franklin PIERCE - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1804 in NY. 

15.  James BUCHANAN - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1791 in PA. His father James 
Sr. was foreign born (Irish) who came to Pennsylvania in 1783. His parents married circa 1788. By the time 
James Jr. was born in 1791 his father had already become a large land owner and a naturalized Citizen of 
the Sovereign Commonwealth of PA via the process outlined in the PA 1776 Constitution7. He was a large 
land owner and to own land in PA one had to “naturalize” under the process set forth in the PA 1776 
Constitution, i.e., take the Oath of Allegiance and live in the state for one year.  In James Sr.’s case he was 
living in PA for 8 years prior to James Jr. being born.  Thus James Sr. was a Citizen of the United States by 
being a Citizen of one of the original 13 colonies. Having a foreign born parent is OK if the foreign born 
parent has become a naturalized Citizen of the U.S. prior to the child being born.  

16.  Abraham LINCOLN - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1809 in KY. 

17.  Andrew JOHNSON – Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1808 in NC. He was seated 
due to assassination of President Lincoln. 

18.  Ulysses S. GRANT - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1822 in OH. 

19.  Rutherford B. HAYES - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1822 in OH. 

20.  James GARFIELD - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1831 in OH. 

21.  Chester A. ARTHUR - Not an NBC or original Citizen .  He was NOT an Article II NBC since he was born before father's 
naturalization. He was seated due to assassination of President Garfield.  But based on the facts 
uncovered8 in later history, he was unconstitutionally seated due to the falsified nativity story and 
fraud by Chester Arthur which was not fully discovered and proven until long after his death.  He 
burned his early family records to cover up his lies and fraud.  He was born circa1829, allegedly in VT. 

22.  Grover CLEVELAND - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1837 in NJ. 

23.  Benjamin HARRISON - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1833 in OH. 

24.  Grover CLEVELAND - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1837 in NJ. 

25.  William MCKINLEY - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1843 in OH. 

26.  Theodore ROOSEVELT - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when born - was born in 1858 in NY. He as seated due to 
assassination of President McKinley. 

27.  William Howard TAFT - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1857 in OH. 

28.  Woodrow WILSON - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1856 in VA. His mother was 
foreign born U.S. Citizen, English, but when he was born she had become a naturalized Citizen of the 
United States prior to his birth due to her marriage to Woodrow’s father, a U.S. Citizen. Having a foreign 
born parent is OK if the foreign born parent has become a naturalized Citizen of the U.S. prior to the child 
being born. 

29.  Warren G. HARDING - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1865 in OH. 

30.  Calvin COOLIDGE - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1872 in VT. 

31.  Herbert HOOVER - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1874 in IA.  His mother was a 
foreign born U.S. Citizen, a Canadian, but when he was born she had become a naturalized Citizen of the 
United States prior to his birth due to her marriage to Herbert’s father, a U.S. Citizen. Having a foreign 
born parent is OK if the foreign born parent has become a naturalized Citizen of the U.S. prior to the child 
being born. 

32.  Franklin D. ROOSEVELT - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1882 in NY. 

                                                 
7 Pennsylvania 1776 Constitution: https://www.paconstitution.org/texts-of-the-constitution/1776-2/  
8 Chester A. Arthur Not a Natural Born Citizen: https://citizenwells.net/natural-born-citizen-obama-not-eligible-leo-donofrio-us-
presidents-precedents-chester-arthur-james-buchanan-andrew-johnson-woodrow-wilson-herbert-hoover-chester-arthurs-lies-us-
constituti/  
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33.  Harry S. TRUMAN - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1884 in MO. 

34.  Dwight D. EISENHOWER - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1890 in TX. 

35.  John F. KENNEDY - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1917 in MA. 

36.  Lyndon B. JOHNSON - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when born - was born in 1908 in TX. He was seated due to 
the assassination of President Kennedy. 

37.  Richard M. NIXON - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1913 in CA. 

38.  Gerald R. FORD - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1913 in NE. 

39.  James CARTER - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1924 in GA. 

40.  Ronald REAGAN - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1911 in IL. 

41.  George H. W. BUSH - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1924 in MA. 

42. William J. CLINTON - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1946 in AR. 

43. George W. BUSH - Article II (NBC) both parents Citizens when he was born - was born in 1946 in CT. 

44. (Putative President) Barack Hussein OBAMA – Not a natural born Citizen (NBC). His father was a foreign national and 
British Subject and was NOT a U.S. Citizen.  Obama was seated due to FRAUD about his nativity 
story and the progressive domination and corruption in the main-stream media of the legal and 
constitutional meaning of NBC and due to the willful complicity and neglect of Congress.  Obama’s 
father was a foreign national.  His father was never a U.S. Citizen nor was Obama’s father even an 
immigrant to the USA or even a permanent resident in the USA. His father was only sojourning in 
the USA attending college, first in HI and then later at Harvard University in Massachusetts, and 
was deported back to Kenya at the request of Harvard University due to his unseemly activities 
there.   Obama was born in 1961. Obama himself claimed he was born in Kenya9 for many years in his 
various editions of his pre-2007 book agent’s biographies for him. After 2007 Obama claims he was born 
in HI10 but his birth registration there most likely was falsified by the maternal grandmother (to get her new 
grandson much desired and coveted U.S. Citizenship) since no official hospital record of his birth has been 
produced.  A PDF version of an alleged long-form birth certificate has been posted online by Obama but it 
has been proved to be a computer manufactured forgery11 by AZ Sheriff Arpaio and his Lead Investigator 
Mike Zullo. They have also proved that Obama’s alleged draft registration card12 is a forgery too. The laws 
in HI were very lax in regards to registration of births. There is no independent evidence of Obama being 
born in HI. No pre-natal records and no post-natal records for his mother being in HI during the alleged 
birth month in 1961 have been found.  No name of an attending physician, mid-wife, or paramedic called to 
the scene of a speculated home birth report exists.  No independent witnesses to the claimed birth in Hawaii 
have ever been named or surfaced.  No post-natal care records exist in Hawaii for the care of Obama’s 
mother or the child.  In fact, there is no record13 at all for his mother even being in Hawaii in August 1961, 
the alleged month of Obama’s alleged birth in Hawaii. No records exist of her being in HI for the 6 months 
prior to the alleged birth date. As to the much touted two newspaper announcements, false registration of a 
birth at home in HI with no witnesses would have generated the vital record in HI and also would have 
automatically generated the two newspaper ads. Those ads were placed automatically by the state as a 
result of ALL birth registrations – real or falsified! And to further contradict the Hawaiian birth nativity 
story of Obama, there are many accounts by Obama’s paternal family in Kenya, Kenyan government 
officials, and Kenyan and African newspapers -- that Obama really was born in the hospital in Mombasa, 

                                                 
9 Numerous Public Record Accounts That Obama Was Born in Kenya: https://www.scribd.com/lists/3248475/Kenyan-Gov-Officials-
African-Newspapers-Obama-1991-Bio-Barry-Obama-Obama-Family-Mbrs-and-other-Accounts-Reporting-Obama-is-Kenyan-Born  
10 Prior to 2007 Obama Changed His Book Bio From Born in Kenya to Born in Hawaii: 
https://www.scribd.com/document/93986071/Obama-s-Bio-in-1991-Literary-Agent-Promo-Booklet-States-Obama-Born-in-Kenya-
Raised-in-Indonesia-Reported-at-Breitbart-17May2012  
11 Obama Birth Documents and Other Key ID Documents are Forgeries: https://www.scribd.com/lists/3166684/Obama-s-Birth-Cert-
Other-Key-Docs-Draft-Reg-Card-Forged-Expert-Reports  
12 Obama’s Draft Registration Card is a Back Dated Forgery: https://www.scribd.com/lists/3624690/Obama-Draft-Registration-Back-
Dated-Forged  
13 A Suggested Narrative of Where Obama’s Mother Really Was: https://cdrkerchner.wordpress.com/2012/03/04/a-suggested-
narrative-how-obama-is-born-in-kenya-and-has-hawaiian-birth-registration-record/  
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Kenya. Obama himself was the first “Birther”14 by stating for years he was born in Kenya. He created that 
narrative over many years in his early life narratives. Again, prior to 2007 Obama himself15 touted to the 
world that he was born in Kenya as exemplified by the book agent’s biography published and re-edited 
over many years as Obama’s career unfolded but always saying he was born in Kenya, up until 2007 when 
he decided to run for President and the massive scrubbing, forging, and re-creation of his life history and 
records began.  No other President in history has had so many accounts attesting to his being foreign born 
and/or can provide NO contemporaneous birth witnesses or independent evidence to corroborate their 
subsequent claim to U.S. birth.  There is a disinformation technique called “The Big Lie”.  Obama is “The 
Big Lie”!16 

45. Donald J. Trump - Article II (NBC) - both parents were U.S. Citizens when he was born in the USA – He was born in 1946 
in NY. His father was born in NY and was a U.S. Citizen by birth. His mother was born in Scotland but 
became a naturalized U.S. citizen in 1942 - four years before Donald Trump was born. Thus both of Donald 
Trump’s parents were U.S. Citizens when he was born in the USA. 

 

See This Article URL in the Footnotes and Learn More 
About: The Who What When Where Why and How of 

the "natural born Citizen" Term in Our U.S. 
Constitution17 

 

                                                 
14 The Far-Left Saul Alinsky Rules For Radicals Tactic of Giving the Enemy a Pejorative Name: 
https://www.dictionary.com/browse/birther  
15 Obama Many Times Over Many Years Touted That He Was Born in Kenya: https://www.scribd.com/lists/3248475/Kenyan-Gov-
Officials-African-Newspapers-Obama-1991-Bio-Barry-Obama-Obama-Family-Mbrs-and-other-Accounts-Reporting-Obama-is-
Kenyan-Born  
16 Obama is the Big Lie!: https://cdrkerchner.wordpress.com/2012/07/19/the-big-lie-obama-is-the-living-example-and-personification-
of-the-big-lie-propaganda-technique-obama-is-the-big-lie-by-cdr-kerchner-ret/  
17 The Who, What, When, Where, Why, and How of the “natural born Citizen” Term in Our U.S. Constitution: 
https://www.scribd.com/doc/300919680/ 


